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RATES OF ADVERTISING 
DISPLAY advertisements at rate of 

|1.00 par running inch per month of 

four weeks. Liberal discounts made on 

yearly contracts. 
Notice of meetings of strictly chari 

table organizations will be inserted one 

time free; all other notices must be paid 

f°AH local notices will be charged at 
the rate of 5 cents per line each insertion 
No local taken for less than 25 cents. 
There will be no deviation from this 

rule. 

The state distribution of school 
books had sent out up to January 

the first, 1,250,000 books. 

Senators Morgan and Pettus, 
of Alabama, have announced for 

re-election without opposition so 

far. These distinguished citi- 

zens of our sister state have both 

passed the eightieth mile-stone, 
but are yet able to hold their own 

on the hustings as well as in the 
halls of congress._ 

The death of Gen. Joseph 
Wheeler in Brooklyn last week 
removes another of the great 
generals of the Civil war who 
won renown on the Southern side. 
Gen. Wheeler was a soldier,states- 
man and Christian gentlemen. 
Few men combine all the ele- 

ments of greatness as did the 

distinguished Alabamian. 

The bill introduced by Repre- 
sentative Boddye to tax bucket 

shops $25,000 annually for license 

was defeated by one vote in the 

house after a spirited fight. Mr. 

Boddie will introduce another bill 
which he has prepared that will 
embrace his ideas and which will 
make the running of a bucket 

shop a penal offense. 

One of the changes which is 

sought to be made in the new 

code is the assessment of lands 

every two years. With the num- 

berless transfers which occur 

each year frequent assessments 

are necessary. The activity in 
the real estate market and the 
increased value of all real prop- 

erty from one end of the state to 

the other business interests de- 
mand the change._ 

The report that Chief Justice 
Whitfield would tender his resig- 
nation as a member of the su- 

preme court has been denied by 
that gentleman. Judge Whitfield 
took umbrage at remarks made 
by Attorney General Williams 
growing out of the Sandy Bayou 
case, and refused to speak to the 
attorney general in the consult- 
ing room of the Supreme Cour'. 
That the Chief Justice has been 

greatly annoyed by his associates 
turning him down in the Sandy 
Bayou case has been apparent, 
but there is no grounds in that 
nor the affair with the attorn; y 

general to make him quit the 

bench. 

Another Great Bargain in R. R 
Tickets, Via. the Iron Mour* 

tain Route. 
On January 2nd and 16th,Feb- 

ruary 6th and 20th 1906, the 

Iron Mountain Route will sell 

oneway Colonist Tickets to cer- 

tain points in Missouri, Arkan- 

sas, Louisiana, Kansas, Nebras- 

ka, Wyoming, Eastern Colorado, 
and to all points in Texas, In- 

dian Territory, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico, at one half the reg- 

ular one way rate plus $2.00; for 

example, the rate from Mem- 

phis to Houston, Texas is $16.80, 
one half of this, $8.20, plus *2.00 

equals $10.20, this being the 
rate to Houston. On the same 

days the Iron Mountain will sell 
one way Colonist Tickets to Pu- 

eblo, Colorado Springs, and 
Trinidad, Colorado, at one half 
the regular rate, plus$L00. 

For maps, time tables, and 
literature, address C. E. Roun- 
tree, T P A, or H.. D. Wilson, A 
G P A, 40 South Main Street, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Fred Hubbard Tells a Funny Story 
Fred Hubbard, the comedian that 

plays Steve Coon the country boy in 
Robert Sherman a production of My 
Friend from Arkansaw which will be 

seen at the ope; a house Monday Feb , 

tells the following good story He was 

playing an engagement during the fair 

m a Missouria town when a young maiif 
from the country who evidently had 
not been to many theaters walked up 
to the box office and said ‘‘give me a 

ticket” c’ant give you any down stairs 

sell you one in the gallory said the man 

in the box office. ‘‘What’s going on 

up there” asked the young man. The 

ticket seller explained that it was Vne 

same show only a different place to 

pit to he took the ticket and went in. 

A Good Bill With a Bad Feature. 
The Committee on Agriculture 

has reported favorably the bill to 
establish a department of agricul- 
ture and immigration as a part of 
the government of the state anc 

it now seems that the bill wit 
have smoothe sailing througt 
both houses and will become i 

law. While we do not know th< 
full text of the bill, yet its pur 
poses are well set forth in th< 
title and it doubtless means wha 
this implies. The agricultura 
and horticultural features of th 
bill are evidently its good feature! 
and should have the support of 
every member of both houses, 
but an amendment should b« 
tacked on somewhere or at so mi 

time that will knock out that par 
or the bill which will in any wa: 
lend the support and encourage 
ment of the state to theimmigra 
tion feature .There is now prev 
alent in certain sections of th< 
state a disposition to introduce a 

laborers in the cotton sections i 

certain class of low foreigners t 
take the place of the darkey, wh 
has heretofore been relied on t 
cultivate the large cotton farms 
We could not have no objectioi 
to this if their introduction couL 
be confined to the sections wher 
only a low class of labor is desir 
ed, but when once they are head 
ed toward the state, there is n< 

telling where it will stop. 
This class of foreigners, mostl; 

dagoes, are not desirable neigh 
bors and would never prove sucl 
in the future. Unaccustomed t 
our government, low, craity am 

murderous by nature, they wou!< 
prove a menace to good govern 
mcnt and decent society. W 
hive done well without them ii 
the past and we do not believ 
that the State should be instru 
mental in bringing into the Stab 
a cheap class to raise cotton ii 

competition with the good whit 
man who is engaged in the sam 

business. We can raise all th< 
cotton the country can consum 

without importing help fron 

abroad. 
__ 

I 

The Local Paper. 
The city papers are all righ 

1 if you want them, but is the Iocs 
paper that advertisers your bus 
iness, your schools, yourchurche 

' your numerous societies, sympz 

| thizes with you in your afflictio 

| and rejoices in your prosperitj 
In short, it is your local pape 

that mentions the thousand an 

one items in which you are intei 

| ested during the year, and whic 

you do not find in the city paper 
1 It is the home paper that record 
1 you birth, publishes your mar 

i riage and chronicles your death 
I To the great journals—the fort 
! page compendiums of the dail 
happenings of the world—you ar 

1 not even a cypher. To get th 
least notice from them you mus 

5 steal $100,000, commit an atre 
icious murder, or have a hal 
! dozen living wives. But you 
! local paper watches over yo 
with loving solicitude all th 
time. If you are sick it is sorr, 
and hopes you will soon be wel 
It tells when you come and whe 

| you go; when your house burn 
'down, or you build a new ont 

when your Johnnie has th 
mumps or your Mary has th 
measles, and how much you: 
little Pet weighs on arrival. An 
when you require the whole stree 
and both side walks to get nom 

from the lodge, it shuts both eye 
“and mum’s the word.” Ye 
take the big papers if you ar 

interested in what is going o 

in Africa, but if you want t 
keep up with your own biograph; 
take your home paper.—Fores 
Register. 

The Way To Live 

The farmer, if he only knev 
it, is a little nearer the kingdor 
of heaven than any one on earth 
He is certain of three meals ; 

day and is the only man wh 
can fence himself in and liy 
in spite of all the rest of man 

kind. A few cattle, sheep am 

fowl provide him with food am 

clothing, while his fields yiel< 
him fine flour and a source o 

revenue. So generous are thesi 
provisions and so common, tha' 

hardly one farmer in ten makes 
an account of them altho th< 
ordinary business man thinks ht 
has done well when he reache! 
the end of the year and finds h< 
has a little more than made end: 

meet.* No one is so independem 
as the farmer; he doesn’t hav< 
to truckle; if he is insulted he 
can resent the insult without feai 
of losing trade and there is nc 

earthly reason with the improvec 
farm machinery he now has ir 
use why he should not have an 

eightrhour day and such leisure 
for reading and study as would 
soon make him one of the best 
informed .men in any calling. 
WhjLslioul&BOi the farmer be 

all this and ©ore? Suiely he 
has the possibilties. 

/ < ./ M 

The Essence of Good Fanning 
Tupelo, Miss. Jany. 27th. 1906 

Dear Mr. Editor: 
The question of how to managi 

the different soils at the presen 
day is equally as great and dif 
ficult, as the management of an: 
other industry, or enterprise, an< 

to the agricultural classes of fa 
1 more importance. All soils eithei 
* gain or lose in fertility in pro 
■ portion to the difference in treat 
> ment, in fact its intrinsic valu 

as a crop producer depends in i 

, great measure on the method 
1 employed, and the style of cul 
2 tivation adopted, for the bette 
5 we prepare it, the better will b 

the results. 
Soils differ very much, as yoi 

are aware in their constituen 
2 parts and in order to intelligent! 
} understand and make each poin 
t clear and well defined let us revi\ 
T the average, or general grade 

as we know them. 
Any portion of the earth’s sui 

■ face known to contain abou 
three fourths sand in its compc 

; sition is usually designated as 

^ “sandy soil”, all such as a rul 
3 

are deficient in some element o 
1 plant food, which if not supplie 
> must necessarily decrease it 
) power and productiveness. I 
j is also poorly equipped to wit! 

stand the rigors of a long dr; 
spell. Its nature is such tha 

1 little or no moisture is retained 
1 and as a natural sequence, crop 
i soon wither and die. This knowl 
_ edge however, does not alte 

the fact that it is a valuable soi: 
much sought after, for with th 

* assistance of good irrigation i: 
the absence of sufficient rair 

j crops fare and do well. An 
soil containing so Much sand i 
naturally very porous, water wi 
percolate through with ease 

31 dries out rapidly, is easy to cult: 
1 vate and keep in good conditior 
1 which condition however can b 

improved by the addition of 
little “Lime7’, for this reasor 

it tends to bind together th 
1 small particles of sand, whic 
3 increases its power to absor 

and retain moisture. The abov 
; date gives us two of the desire 

advantages towards the raisin: 
1 of a successful crop, and th 
B liberal application in the shap 
3 of a good high grade fertilize 
3 will be conducive to complete su< 

• cess. This grade of land will b 
found good quality for all rapi 

I growing truck etc., but it will b 
well for you to bear in mind th£ 
any soil to be fertile must pci 
sess every element of plant i 
proper quantity and availabiltj 

t Second—Clay soils so calle 
■1 we presume on account of bein 

composed of more than half cla 
s are generally supplied more plei 

tifully with plant food. It i 
however, the opposite of a sand 

II soil. In very wet seasons, ui 

like the other which permits tb 
r excess of water to readily pe: 
i colate through, the clay soil r< 

tains it to the detriment of tb 
plant. It also lays very clos 

™ and tight together, and cons< 
s quently is much more difficu 
s to cultivate and kept in prirr 

condition. Yuo are aware th? 
to obtain profitable crops, at th 

y same time keeping up the pr< 
y ductive capacity of the soil, th 
e prime mechanical condition is a 
3' absolute necessity, the maintaii 
t ing of which may be properl 
■ termed “The Essence Of Goc 
f Farming”. The addition < 

r a little lime in soils of this natui 
11 have identically the opposite e 
e feet it had in sandy soils. It in 
7 proves the quality of the clay b 

preventing adhesion, thus rei 
i dering it more porous, makes 
3 easier to disintegrate, permits 
: more free percolation of watei 

e and in long rainy seasons croi: 
3 are less liable to be damagec 

Those who have in their years c 
I practical experience studied th 
L natural condition oi tne sons, it 
B what they are best adapted, th 
s best methods of working and th 
3 proper fertilizers to use, will ii 
B variably be found in the ranh 
1 of the more successful farmers 
3 while the negligent are relegate 
r to the rear. Admitting tha 

principles of all industries ma 

be taught and acquired, such let 
sons are indelibly less fixed o 

our minds, than those gained b 
practical experience, and genth 

t men, as an old practitioner, le 
i me tell you candidly, that all th 

magnificent theories of our schoc 
i and colleges will amount to noth 
> ing, if we do not possess th 
j spark of genius necessary to grar 

pie successfully with these item 
1 of cause and effect. Remembe 
1 also that farm manure has neve 

l yet been found sufficient to per 
l manently maintain the fertilit 

of any soil. 
Third-Limy soil containin; 

about one fourth its weight i 
lime, which is technically callei 
“carbonate”. This class o 

i land forces a more rapid deca; 
! of all vegetable matter, material 
i ly assists in the reduction of an; 
; mineral properties or compounds 
s converting them from being inert 

to available plant foods, whicl 
• point in itself is an importan 
i factor. It is claimed by some o 

the scientists to be one of th< 
“essentials,” also as much so a: 

either Phosphoric Acid, Nitrogei 
or Potash, but as there is evident 
ly a difference of opinion be 
tween those gentlemen on tha 
question, the fertilizer manufac 
turers clo not combine it witl 
their compound, relying solely oi 

the three last named element! 
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filling the bill, a position in which 
they are sustained by all agri- 
cultural chemists of the United 
States. Limy soils are certainly 

t good for fruits, grain, grass, Etc., 
; are easy to cultivate and work, 
D and when the proper mechanical 

condition is reached and liberally 
I supplied with good, high grade 
J fertilizers excellent results must 
; surely follow. 

Just a few words relative to 

fertilizers; use all the own 
and stable manure you can get, 
but for your own sake do not be 

: foolish enough to rely o/i that 
3 alone, or you will be sadly left. 

Twenty tons of such manure 
will make a large heap, but its 

e “plant food," and that is what 
you are using it for is infinites- 

J. simly small, in fact according to 
1 “analysis", and it is your only 
{ guide in all such matters, one ton 

£ of complete fertilizers contains 
£ more nourishing food for plants 5 than half a dozen such heaps to- 

gether. Gentlemen, when you 
7 feel like communing with your- 1 selves as one of the scientist tells 

us “speak a little to the soil", 
* ascertain by experiment its needs. 
1 The gentlemen at the heads of 

the various departments of agri- 
; culture are continually urging 
I and teaching you the way to do 
c this. There are parts of the Uni- 

ted States where as far as the 
L eye can reach on all sides not a 
1 barren spot can be seen, every- 

thing is green and verdant, team- 
s ing with grandeur and beauty, 

and gentlemen the more you over- 
r 

come the soil difficulties, the more 

you familiarize yourself with 
® methods of soil cultivation, the 
1 

nearer will dawn the day when 
the valleys of the Mississippi will 

[ be as beautiful to behold as the 
choice spots mentioned in the 

1 states of New York,Ohio and the 
blue grass regions of Kentucky. 

Fourth—Peat soils are mainly 
composed of vegetable matter, 
which have become very much 
decomposed, ana mereiore avail- 

ablea t the start as a plant food. 
e All mineral deposits are conspic- 

uously absent, thus giving us at 
“ 

once a quality of soil hard to 
f beat, owing to its splendid pro- 
“ ductive capacity, always provid 
= ing a mechanical condition equal 
p 

to its other advantages. It is 
r considered excellent land for 

farming products, easily cultiva- 
p 

ted and gotten in fine shape, and 
never fails to respond liberally, 
especially after the application 

? of complete fertilizers. This class 
of soil is easily recognized by its 
deep black color. 

Gentlemen, you should love 
j the soil you tend, asidd from the 

patriotic sentiment which ena- 
® bles us at all times to be ready to 

i 
shed our blood in defending the 
land that gave us birth, there is 

^ much more in it for you than ap- 
pears on the surface. Never did 

p the hosts of “Alchemy” that 
preceded or followed in the foot- 
steps of “Cagliostro” even in 

p their wildest dreams for the suc- 

p 
cessful transmutation of the bas- 
er “to a nobler metal” see such 

[I untold wealth as lies under your 

p feet, awaiting your individual 
? efforts to take it. 
p 

We have now reviewed the 
four different grades of land we 

deal with, and all others, wheth- 
£ er loam, sandy loam, clay or clay 
_ loam, are simply mixtures of the 

four mentioned, a minute de- 
scription of which would require 

* considerable time and space, 
p In conclusion permit me to say; 
? you have recently fought a good 

fight and won a splendid victorv, 
the balance of the financial scale 

, is recorded in yonr favor. See 
: that it is kept weighted down. 
^ The fleecy staple once more 

wears the royal purple, proclaim- 
■1 ing “COTTON IS KING.,’ Re- 
I main steadfast to the principles 
i you are advocating, implicitly 

ohpv the commands of your lead- 
ers, be firm and true to one an- 

other, cultivate less land, plow 
p deep, work it until its condition 
.. is perfect, increase largely your 

consumption of high grade ferti- 
lizers and you need have no fear 
of any “frenzied financier” re- 

£ siding on this earth or in the 
^ stata below. 
y Any information relative to 

the application of fertilizers, the 
^ qualifications of soils, etc., wijl y be cheerfully furnished on appli- 
f cation to this company. 
p Yours very truly, 
U Thomas Kane, 
* 

Supt. Tupelo Fertilizer Factory. 
e Sousa and his Band at the Agricultural 

and Mechanical College. 
r Sousa and his full band of 62 pieces, 
r accompanied by a soprano soloist and 

a violin soloist will give a matinee at 
the Agricultural College on the after- 

7 noon of Feb. 10, from two to 5 P. M. 
Persons from Tupelo can come to the 

y College on the regular train going south 
3 at 10. A M. arriving at the College at 

} 12 20 in ample time for the matinee at 
1 2 P.M. They can return on the regular 
f train going north leaving the College 
T at 5 P. M. and arriving at Tupelo at 7 
f 40. This is an excellent opportunity 

to visit the college and hear the great- 
7 est musical conductor in America, an 

opportunity that will come to most of 
us hut once in a lifetime. 

Every one will be assured of a eom- 
1 fortable chair at $1.00 or a reserved 
t seat at $1)60 children at 25 cents. 

F These are extremely low prices for this 
, event and we hope to get reduced 

rates on the railroad. 
5 Reserve all seats in advance by 
l writing to the Lyceum Committee 

Agricultural College; Miss. 

Hot or Cold, Shower 
Or Tub at Elite Bar- 

t her Shop, the only 
i public‘bath rooms in 
i the city. Go down wwi try them 

■» 
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Leake & Good lett | 
J WHOLESALE AND RETAIL_5 

LUMBER 
Laths and Shingles, Columns, Newels, Balustrades, Mouldings, 

Brackets, Gable Ornaments, Table Legs, Bed Slats, etc. 

REDCEDARSHINGLE 1 

LAST A LIFE TIME 
1 1 * 

► 

Yards at Crossing of M. & O. and Frisco Tracks. 

i_ : 
BERRY’S CREOLE TEA 

Nature's Perfect Medicine 
The Greatest of ail Kidney & Liver Tonics 

Eliminates all impurities from the 
system, regnlates the bowels, purifies 
tne blood and beautifies the complexion 
Takes the pimples off the face, makes 
red blood If tne liver is sluggish this 
is what you need makes you feel “fine 
and dandy” For men, women and chil- 
dren, sold by 
St Clair-Wylie Drug Co. 
and all leading druggists and direct 

E R BERRY CHEM CO ST LOUIS 

FRISCO SYSTEM 
WEST BOUND 

Southeastern Limited, daily. .4,57 p.m 
Memphis & New York Limited. .3.45 a.m 

Memphis & Tupelo Accom. daily 6.35 a,m 
EAST BOUND 

Southeadtern Limited, daily..11.10 a.m 
New York Limited, through 

sleeper daily__12.30 a.m 

Memphis & Tupelo Accommo- 
dation dailvarriveTupely_.9.00 pm. 

CHARLES SIMS, 
PROPRIETOR 

0. K. BARBER SHOP 
Shop on Troy Street. 

Office hours from 6 a.m. to 8 p. m. 

The Hicks Almanac For 1906 
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almana will 

not be published for 1906, but his moth- 
ly Journal, world and works, has been 
changed into a large and costly Mag- 
azine, and it will contained his storm 
and weather forecasts and other astron- 
omical features complete. The Novem- 
ber number now ready contains the 
forecasts from January to June, 1906. 
The January, number, ready December 
20th, will contain the forecasts from 
July to December, 1906 The price of 
this splendid Magazine is one dollars 
year. See it ana you will have it. The 
November and January numbers con- 

taining the Rev. Irl R. Hicks forecasts 
for the whole year, and more complete 
than ever can be had by sending at 
once 25 cents to Word ana Works Pub- 
lishing Company, 2201 Locuat Street 
St Louis, Mo. 

ELITE 

Barber Shop and 

Bath Room. 
* 

■' Spring Street* > ? 

Only white barbers employed *»d Hm. 

class service guaranteed in every reZpwt 

MABRY & MEANS Prop®. 
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Southern Railway 
FAD Atlanta> Richmond, Wash- 
rUK ington, Baltimore, Philadel- 

—— phia, New York, and other 
Eastern Cities. 

4 Trains Daily Birmingham to Atlanta. 
Leave 6:40, a. m., 4:05 p. m., 6:50 p. 11:30 p. m. 

2 Trains Daily Birmingham to Washington, | 
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. | 

Leave 6:40, a. m. and 6:50 p. m. 0 

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS, 1 
MODERN DINING CARS, 1 
SERVICE UNEXCELLED! 

W. H. TAYLOE, G. P. A. C. A. BENSCOTER, A. G. P. A., ] 
Washington. D. C. Chattanooga, Tenn. 

J. N. HARRISON, D. P. A., I 
Birmingham, Ala. j 

» • '—'— 

Eata.Tollsla.ed. laa 1070. 

SAVERTS 
General Insurance, Real Estate, Rental 

and Claim Agency. 
For the following Counties in Mississippi: Lee, Prentiss, Tippab 

v , Benton, Union, Pontotoc, and Itawamba. 
y 

* 

Represents 
Fir*, Life, Toruado, Accident, Liability. Plate Glass Insurance. 

Represents 34 Leading Fire Insurance Companies. Local 
Solicitor* in each of tbe several connty town*. 

District Office, TUPELO, MISS, 


